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I am holding hands with my blond wife on the right side 

 

As the Holy wine ceremony began and the True Parents began to hand Holy Wine trays to the 

representative couples to distribute. While waiting to receive the Holy Wine, I went into deep prayer and 

meditation, asking God.." please let the Holy Wine enter into every cell of my body, and into every cell of 

my blood and into every cell of my soul". Suddenly I went into trance and I saw a powerful vision. Blood 

was pouring out of Father's forehead and dripping down on the stage. The platform was covered with very 

thick blood almost two inches high, and it started seeping down off the stage toward us as we stood in 

silent meditative prayer, waiting to receive the Holy Wine. As the blood seeped toward us, the blood 

began to get thinner and flowed faster. With a sudden rush, I felt we were washed by a huge tidal wave, 

and the ballroom turned into an ocean of blood! 

 

 
 

Astonished by what I had just seen, I opened my eyes. I was amazed to find that the couple that was 

passing the Holy Wine was right next to us! I was still struck by the vision when I received the Holy 

Wine with my wife! It was amazing! This vision came to confirm the teaching of Rev. Moon about the 

importance of rebirth and changing of blood lineage. In the Unification church's view, this can only be 

done through the Blessing of the marriage ceremony and the partaking of the Holy Wine, which is now 

available for anyone of any faith. 

 

(This vision story was published in my book, Honor Thy God, published in 2010.) 


